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October 27, 2020

LAW OFFICES
147 North Broad Street

Milford, CT 06460
T: 203.877.8000
F: 203.878.9800

hssklaw.com

David A. Ball, Esq.
Cohen & Wolf, P.C.
1115 Broad Street
Bridgeport, CT 06601

Re.: ARX Wireless Infrastructure, LLC
1061-1063 Boston Post Road, Milford

David: On behalf of the City ofMilford, I appreciate your and your client's participation in the
technical report meeting with regard to the captioned location. As I expressed during the
meeting, it is the City's expectation that the carriers, through your client, will provide a detailed
analysis of alternative methods of providing necessary coverage, including small cells, co-
locating on existing buildings in the area, and alternative locations for a new facility, either
singly or in combination.

As for the proposed location, the City is certainly aware of the impacts from nearby existing
infrastructure on Home Acres Ave. specifically and the area in general, but as the technical
report provides, ARX -like the Siting Council and the industry generally - seeks to avoid the
proliferation of towers whenever possible, regardless of the character of the surrounding area.

As for other locations and types of installations that the carriers should consider for providing
their required coverage, notes and questions with regard to the Sites Investigated listed in the
technical report are found below. The City, however, reserves its rights as to identifying other
locations upon receipt of the search ring that is referenced on page 7 of the technical report, but
not included in the report.

1052 Boston Post Road

This is the site of the former Howard Johnson hotel on which Verizon and AT&T currently have
their antennas and related equipment. The technical report provides that the building "is planned
to be demolished as part of a redevelopment project." It also indicates that "once the property is
redeveloped, Verizon has determined that the new antenna height is not sufficient to satisfy
Verizon's coverage needs." It is silent as to AT&T'S needs.



In a telephone conversation with representatives of the property owner, and in the attached email,
I was told that the property owner has no immediate intention of removing the building on which
the antennas are located, and therefore the antennas may remain for the foreseeable future. In
addition, once the new hotel is constructed, it is the property owner's desire to continue to
provide the opportunity for Verizon and AT&T to co-locate on that building.

Contact information for the property owner is as follows:

Wes dark - 203.522.7484; crafwe01@gmail.com
• John Wilcox-917.520.7149

In light of the above, please provide the following information:

• What is the centerline height of the Verizon and AT&T antennas on the existing
building?

• What would the centeriine height of the Verizon and AT&T antennas be on the proposed
building? Please provide coverage maps at those heights.

If the proposed building is too low for Verizon, can Verizon's coverage needs be
resolved by a stub tower be located on the roof of the proposed building?

Assuming that Verizon were to remain on the existing or proposed building, what are the
coverage needs that remain for Verizon? Please provide a search ring for resolving
Verizon's outstanding coverage needs.

How may those remaining needs be resolved without the need for a new tower, including
co-locating on other nearby buildings or small cell sites, including more than one?
Does the existing and proposed building satisfy the coverage needs of AT&T?
If co-locating on the proposed building, including a stub tower, does not address
Verizon's coverage needs, including with a multi-site solution, would a stealth pole on
this property provide the required coverage?

1212 Boston Post Road

• Please identify to whom the letter was sent requesting interest in locating
telecommunications equipment at this location.

• Were the property's tenants contacted with regard to co-location opportunities on the
building?

1201 Boston Post Road

An email from Christopher Leverone from American Tower is attached indicating the
interest of Connecticut Post Mail and American Tower to either permit the co-location of



antennas on the existing mail or a new facility. Please investigate all opportunities for
both carriers utilizing the mall either on its own or as part ofmulti-site solution
(including continuing to locate antennas at 1052 Boston Post Road for satisfying the
carriers' coverage needs.

10 Leighton Road

Please identify to whom the letter was sent requesting interest in locating
telecommunications equipment at this location.

In summary, the City has significant concerns with regard to the location and height for the
proposed facility. Given the number of existing commercial buildings in the area, and the
interest of at least two commercial property owners in hosting telecommunications equipment
and antennas, the City will expect a thorough and detailed exploration of the carriers' coverage
needs and their vetting of all other alternatives for providing coverage.

Last, since the proposed facility will be located in the parking lot at 1061-1063 Boston Post
Road, please provide information detailing whether the property will continue to comply with the
City's parking and other zoning requirements. This is a particularly salient point in light of the
City's recently-issued notice of violation to the property owner for the unauthorized cutting and
removal of buffer plantings on the property.

Thank you for your consideration of the above. The City looks forward to the receipt of the
requested information.

Very truly yours,

John W. Knuff

ec.: Jon Bercherpy£sq.



John Knuff

From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

wes craft <crafwe01@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:29 AM
John Knuff

John Wilcox; Larry Yergeau
1052 Boston Post Road

John,

I am Vice President of Turnpike Lodge Inc., located at 1052 Boston Post Road in Milford. We have no immediate plans to
remove the building with the antennas. Once a new building is constructed, we will continue to have an interest in
having the carriers locate their antennas on the building. Please feel free to reach out with any questions.

Thanks,

Wes Craft
203-522-7484
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John Knuff

From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christopher Leverone <Christopher.Leverone@americantower.com>
Friday, October 23, 2020 2:41 PM
John Knuff

Karen Walker

Connecticut Post Mail (Milford, CT)

Dear Attorney Knuff:

It has come to American Tower's attention that ARX Wireless Infrastructure, LLC will be submitting an application to the
Connecticut Siting Council, CT to construct a 115' tall monopole telecommunications facility (the "Facility") on the
property located at 1061-1063 Boston Post Road in Milford, CT (the "Property"). ARX proposes that the Facility will
accommodate the antennas of Verizon and AT&T. The Property is in close proximity to the Connecticut Post Mall,
located at 1201 Boston Post Road. We understand that in its Technical Report provided to the City of Milford, ARX has
stated that the CT Post Mail site was "deemed unusable due to lack of interest from the owner".

As an initial matter, CT Post Mall has granted to American Tower the exclusive right to modify, install, and operate
wireless networks within the mall, on the roof or other exterior portions of the mall and/or within the entire property of
the mall. Contrary to the statement in the Technical Report, CT Post Mail and American Tower are interested in
providing Verizon and AT&T (as well as other carriers) the opportunity to locate their antennas on the mall property,
either by way of a tower on the property or on the rooftop/exteriorofthe mall itself, and will assist any carrier in
determining the feasibility of doing so, with the understanding that neither CT Post Mail nor American Tower has an
obligation (affirmative or otherwise) to allow such installation to occur. Please note that this communication is written
without waiver of and/or prejudice to any of American Tower's rights, remedies and/or defenses and such rights,
remedies and/or defenses are expressly reserved herein.

Thank you,

Christopher A. Leverone
Attorney II, US Tower Division
American Tower Corporation
10 Presidential Way
Woburn, MA 01801
781-428-7244 (Office)
508-821-6196 (Cell)
christQpher.leverone@americantower.com
1 CW165

CONFIDENTIAL. PROPRIETARY and PRIVILEGED: The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments constitutes proprietaiy and confidential
information of American Tower Corporation and its affiliates. This communication contains information that is proprietaiy and may be subject to the attorney-client.
work product or other legal privilege or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure even if received in error. The communication is intended for the use of the
addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disseminat/on. distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please itnmediately notify us by return e-mail and destroy any copies, electronic. paper or otheiwise,
v/hich you may have of this communication. Thank you for your cooperation.

Go Green! Please think about our environment before printing this email.
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